DebriClip
The multifunctional debridement tool
DebriClip

Multifunctional debridement tool with 2-fold mechanical wound cleansing effect. The effective micro water combined with the highly absorbent and abrasive sponge provides supplemental mechanical debridement that scrubs away necrotic tissue.

Features

Double-action mechanical cleaning
Enables the wound to be cleaned effectively and thoroughly primarily with the micro water jet and secondly by the integrated sponge.

Reduces aerosolization
Due to its small shape, the DebriClip reduces the aerosolization while continuing to allow a clear view to the wound.
If a suction system is connected, the aerosols are aspirated directly!

Universal interface for suction systems
The universal interface integrated in the DebriClip is used to evacuate fluids through easy connection to all readily available suction systems. (Suction system not included).